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COAST FANS TAKING

INTEREST IN BIG 60S-

an Francisco March 12San Francisco and coast sportdom is
breathing a sigh of relief that the long struggle on the location of the
JeffriesJohnson fight has been settled With the general satisfaction of
Emeryville as the site for the arena comes a return of interest to the fight-
ers

¬

themselves and from now on the writers and fans will turn their atten ¬

tion to them
With the promoters everything seems to be lovely again Gleason

and Rickard both backing the other up on all points

Rickard will leave very shortly tor Ne-
vada

¬

where his business Interests de-

mand
¬

hs Immediate attention He will
return hero about the 1st of May how ¬

ever and be In Ban Francisco until after
the fight Gleason Is to open offices at
once In the Flannery building but In two
or three weeks will leave for Chicago and
New York to arrange for transportation
facilities The promoters look for a good
attendance from the eastern points and
it is Gleasons Idea to arrange for ex-
cursion

¬

parties
Gleason was the spokesman last night

for the promoters He said
We have agreed to handle the fight In

Emeryville President Williams has
promised to allow us the race track for
that purpose and Mayor Christie of Em¬

eryville Is willing to grant the permit Of
course It is up to the trustees to take of-

ficial
¬

action but we do not expect any
trouble on that spore We feel that Em¬

eryville will bo the best location that we
could secure There is no limit to the
seating capacity that we can arrange
and the accommodations across the bay
are perfect People know Emeryville well
from having attended the races and It Is
practically tho same as having thi fight-
In San Francisco Men accustomed to
handling crowds will be in charge and
there will be absolutely no hitch

Mayor Is Willing
Following the conference that was held

in the afternoon at the offices of the
Jockey club President Williams stated
that he had given his consent for the use
of the race track and that it was a mat-
ter

¬

for Mayor Christie to decide as to
whether the permit would be forthcom-
ing

¬

The executive of Emeryville an-

nounced
¬

himself In favor of the fight but
added that he would not speak for the
trustees who would have to take action
themselves

While no statement has been made it-

s understood that the promoters were
inclined to favor Emeoville for one rea-
son

¬

because in Emeryville It would not
be necessary to give away as many tick1
f ts Had Vie fight been held In San Fran ¬

cisco there would have been the custom ¬

ary requests from officialdom for the
pasteboards and it was estimated that-
it would mean in the neighborhood of 400

extra ticketsa demand that would have-
to be taken Into consideration In Em ¬

eryville it is believed that the demand-
for place on the free list will be light

Among all the members of the sport ¬

ing fraternity there has been general sat-
isfaction

¬

expressed that the question has
been finally settled and that talk can
now turn to gossip of tho two fighters

Jeffries is to train near Santa Cruz
No word has come from Johnson as to his
plans for training quartrs but he has
plenty of time as the articles do not call
for his presence here until the 1st of
Aprll

All Seats Reserved
There will be no general bleacher seats

for the big fight according to an an-
nouncement

¬

made last night by Gleason
Every seat will be reserved and there will
be no long waiting in line and getting up
early to secure a place of vantage For
this reason the promoters believe they
will be able to chaige 10 for their low ¬

estpriced seats
We will accommodate all who want to

see the fight reiterated Gleason We
will build the arena so that we can en ¬

large the seating capacity as the demand
for tickets requires As soon as the arch-
Itect

¬

has drawn up the plans and they are
decided upon we will commence to re-

serve
¬

seats for the fight For the last
month we have had letters in inquiry and
wo will bo able to book these requests-
and reserve seats-

It is reported that In addition to straight
betting on the JeffriesJohnson fight the
Paris mutuals will be used to permit of
betting on rounds Round betting was
quite the fashion a few years ago but
died out because there seemed to be a
tendency to encourage faking to the ex ¬

tent of allowing a man to last a certain
number of rounds The men who are In ¬

terested in the scheme think there will be
no great opposition and that it will stim ¬

ulate Interest in wagering
j

I Jeffries at Last Off for That
I

Long Awaited Trip After Bear
Los Angeles March 12James J

Jeffries accompanied by his brother
John Jeffries and Ed Hooper Is on his
way to the famous Cuddebach ranch at
Techachapl for that long talked of
bear hunt The party left yesterday

The wood chopping exerclfes of Jef ¬

fries have had their effect and the un-
defeated

¬

champion is showing the ef ¬

fects of the work Pound by pound the
fat Is disappearing and a lean look
about the face tells of a return to
fighting trim Jeff himself is more
than satisfied with his condition and
says that when he says he is ready It
should satisfy his friends and backers

Elaborate preparations have been
rondo for the hunt The party will go
overland In a wagon for a distance of
over a hundred miles Shotguns will bo
used upon the wild pigeon but at the
end of the journey the heavy guns will
be brought out Cuddeback has tele ¬

graphed that the bears are numberous-
and Jeff vows that he will not return-
to civilization until he has brought
down at least one member of the bruin
family

The guns ammunition and camp nec-

essities
¬

have been shipped on ahead
The party plans to stay a week or ten
days perhaps longer

BRITISH CHESS MENI
VIN fROM AMERICANS

Several Disputed Matches But With
Referees Decision Favorable

Result the Same
Nrw York March 12 Great Britain once

more carried off the honors at chess in
the twelfth annual match by cable con ¬

cluded this evening Although three
games were left unfinished owing to the
failure of committees in charge to reach-
an understanding on the procedure for
scoring the tally stood 4 ½ to 2h In favor-
of the British The Americans will gain
another point by adjudication and expect
draws on the remaining two points but
at best the total score will record an
American defeat by B½ to 4½

An American defeat next year will give
the trophy to the British club-

F J Marshall United States champion
again outplayed J H Blackburne at the
top board and his ultimate success was
admitted In London Nevertheless be
ause the Americans would not resign the

games at the fourth and ninth boards
Riackburnes resignation was withheld-
and the game left unfinished

The tensatipn of the day was furnished-
by Roy 1 Black champion of the Brook-
lyn

¬

Chess club and a former Intercolle ¬

giate player for Cornell who turned the
tables upon his experienced opponent and
won the only game actually played in the
American column today

When time was called Marshall at
hoard 1 Voipt at board 4 and Rosen
feld at board 9 were still engaged

The three positions in debate will be
sent to Baron Albert De Rothschild of
Vienna the official referee

JOHNNY BULLS CHEER
London Mardi 12Two hundred en-

thusiasts
¬

assembled at the Savoy today
foi1 the finish of the AngloAmerican
hess match and eagerl watched the
progress of the games The general opin ¬

ion was that this was the most Interest-
ing

¬

match in several years The victory-
of the Briiish representatives was greeted
with loud cheers

BUTTE RIFLE TEAM IS

TIED FOR FIRST PUCE
Washington March 12In the Inter

club rifle shooting league of the United
Ftatesu the Miles Standish Rifle club of
Portland Me which last week was one
of the teams tied for first place met de-

feat
¬

this week at the hands of the Rocky
Mountain Rifle club of Butte Mont
This ties the latter team for first place
with the Winchester Rod and Gun club
of New Haven Conn and the Warren-
Pa Rifle and Revolver club each hav ¬

ing won seven and lost one match
The New Haven club made the high

score for the week 974 with the Rocky
Mountain club only four points below-
E W Sweeting of the Warren club made
a score of 198 only two points below tho
possible 200

BIG RACE IS OFF
4 Daytonla Fla March 1The 10 +
4 000 match race between Barney Old 4f field and his OOhors power Benz +
4 racer and Ralph De Palma with the +
4 200horsepower Fiat of Lewis Strang +
4 scheduled for March 15 over the
4 Daytonla beach race course has been t4 CUlled off De Palma this morning
f smashed a piston on one of the cylln +
4 ders of his car He Is not certain +
f that the car can be repaired In time f4 for the races to be run at Los An +
4 gelts April 10 at the opening of the +
f track there +
4 Oldfield announced tonight he was f
determined to defeat Do Palma and
4 has wired the Lea Angeles track of 1
4 Iclals that he will race De Palma
4 there If the Flat driver takes his car 4

ttotheco-sttttt H tit H t t t ttt tfit t f It t
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ARASEE WINNER Of

PETALUr A HANDICAP

Takes Feature at Oakland From Fast
Coming Bubbling Water

Cluny Again

Oakland March 12 Arasee won the
Petaluma handicap at Emeryville today
after one of the best contests of the sea ¬

son The son of Blue ruled favorite and
was cleverly handled by Glass Bubbling
Water closed fast after getting away
tangled up and fought it out with Arasee
There was a neck between them at the
finish Orbicular was third The sensa¬

tional Cluny gained an easy victory In
the twoyearold event The summary

First race six furlongs sellingArgo-
naut

¬

110 Mentry 4 to 1 won Faneull
Hall 107 Rice S to 1 second Ellerd 114

Van Dusen 4 to 1 third Time 114 1S
Lady Rensselaer Amepedo Hush Money
Jim Cafferata French Cook St Fran¬

cis and Acquia finished as named
Second race four furlongsCluny 109

Rice 11 to 20 won Helen Barbee 105

Vosper 21 to B second Kormak 107
Gross 15 to 1 third Time 047 45 Dune
Campbell Ravelton II and Zwlck fin¬

ished as named
Third race futurity course sellingSe-

well 113 Mentry 9 to 2 won Spohn 104

Vosper 7 to 2 second Kid North 85

Selden 6 to 1 third Time 110 Orelio
Madeline Musgrave Beauman El Paso
and Lady Panchlta finished as named

Fourth race one mile Petaluma handi-
cap

¬

Arasee 105 Glass 2 to 1 won Bub-
bling

¬

Water 112 Martin 7 to 1 second
Orbicular 105 Rice 3 to 1 third Time
140 RIgjit Easy Raleigh Silver Knight
and Johnny Lyons finished as named

Fifth racp mile and seventy yards sell-
Ing Edwin T Fryer 102 Pare 14 to 1
won Round and Round 105 Vosper 11
to 5 second Whidden 100 Selden 15 to
1 third Time 144 25 Bishop W and
FolIIe L finished as named

Sixth race five and onehalf furlongs
purseJohn H Sheehan 114 Williams 9
to 10 won Phllmohr 99 Selden 15 to 1

second Sal Attlcum 105 Rice 12 to 5
third Time 106 25 Rey Hindoo Myles
OConnell Fancy W V Brumby and
Port Mahone also ran

SPRINGVILLE FIVE WINS
FROM PLASANT GROVE

Springvllle March Sprlngvllle High
school got back Into the running for the
basketball honors of the southern divi-
sion

¬

of the state tonight by defeating
Pleasant Grove 37 to 17 In a fast game
While Payson High school has been cred-
ited

¬

with the title Payson agreed to play
Sprlngvllle a second game and with the
return to the lineup of Weight at center
the local five believes it can win The
lineup

Sprlngvllle Pleasant GroveWestAlleman If
Boyer rf J West-

WarnickWeight c
Price Ig L West-

RasmussenPackard rg
Summary Field goalsAlleman 3

Boyer 6 Weight 6 W West 1 J West
2 Warnick 2 Free throws Weight 6
Packard 1 W West 1 J West 5 Ref-
eree

¬

Chamberlain B Y U

FOREST DALE WINS
The Forest Dale Juniors won from the

Third Ward Juniors at basketball last
night by the score of 48 to 35 at the
Third ward hall The first half ended
with the honors about even but the For¬

est Dale boys pulled Into a safe lead-
In the second half The lineup

Forest Dale Third Ward
Mqrris L F Clayton
Mackay R FWinderRar-nseyer aHawlettPou-iton L G Hogdson
Parr R G Boardman

V

I COMISKETS PETS IN GRAND CANYON TRIP
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The picture shows the Chicago White Sox In the Grand canyon President Comlskey Intends to make
globetrbtters out of his team as shown by his plans for a European trip after the close of the major league
season

I RROGERS KNOCKS OUT TIM CROWLEY I

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Park City March 12 There Is grief

among the loyal Irishmen of Park City
tonight Tim Crowley the mighty con ¬

queror of Joe Jeffords and held to be In ¬

vincible fell before the class and skill of
Jack Rogers the Smithfield middle
weight in the fourth round of a sched¬

uled twentyround go tonight at the Or
pheum theatre-

A left drive to the solar plexus did the
work and as Referee Byrne counted out
the ten fatal seconds a string of disap ¬

pointed fight fans filed out of the the ¬

atre while the comparatively few Rog¬

ers men yelled with joy and congratu ¬

lated their comer
It was a good fight while it lasted and-

a real fight all the waY Before the end
of tho first round both men showed the
effects of the milling From the start It

was seen that Rogers was the cleverer-
man and the better ring general Though
outweighed twenty pounds he was ablo
to hold his own in the clinches and at
long range he had all the best of it

Rogers long left jab started the claret
from Crowleys mouth in less than a
minute and he landed with both hands
three blows to the local mans one

Rogers did not escape punishment
however and whenever Crowley got in
a stiff one his backers and friends
thought the money was theirs

Class told however and even in the
third round Crowley was worried The
fourth started with Rogers right after
his man An exchange in mldring with
Rogers landing to the face repeatedly
was followed by a lelt hook to the stom-
ach

¬

which had all of the Smithfield boys
weight with It and It did the business
Crowley went down and was counted out
with seconds to spare

Rogers was confident from the start

and at no time was afraid to mix it with
the Irishman

Joe Jeffords the local boxer who
trained Crowley challenged the winner
for a p500 side bet

In the preliminary Brickey Anderson
stopped Kid Callahan of Denver in one
round the Denver boy being no match
for the miner

Pete Sullivan who was in Crowleys
corner today signed articles to meet Kid
Rose the local lightweight here April
12 The fight will be twenty rounds and
will be staged at the Orpheum theatre-

In Crowleys corner were Joe Jeffords-
and Pete Sullivan Rogers was handled
by Andy Malloy Fogarty and Finnell

Up until today Crowley had been the
favorite in the betting but the arrival of
the Salt Lake contingent forced the ring-
side

¬

odds down to even money More
than SOO persons saw the go and all wera
satisfied although the outcome did riot
suit here

GHlCAfiO BOWLER JUMPS TO FIRST
I

PLACE IN TilE it B G MEETING

Detroit Mich March 12 William Richter a member of the ChalmersDetroit-
team of Chicago Jumped into the lead In the individual event in Ufo American
Bowling congress tournament tonight by rolling 632

This series put Richter In the lead for the grand average prize with 1801

Rlchters 692 has been beaten only once
in the history of the American Bowling
congress tournaments Archie Wengler-
of Chicago rolled 699 in 1903

F Bliss of Chicago rolled 1174 which
was the best score of the first four squads-
in the twoman event

While there was a larger proporion of
scores of the 1100 mark than on any day
of the tourney aDiker and Wettman
of Cincinnati the leaders were never
threatened It Is beginning to be be¬

lieved that their 1231 has an excellent

chance of landing first place in this
event-

E H Meyer and L Gruff of Indian ¬

apolis rolled the next best score with
1169 while F Schultz and F Mahoney-
came next with 1155

Following are the tournament leaders
twoman teams-

DaikerWettman Cincinnati 1231
WoodLeigh Chicago 1222
EricksonJerges Oshkosh Wis 1212
CookCrewson Sebring Ohio 1203
SundavahlWilson Chicago 119S

DAWSON MAKING HIT

WITH THE OGDEN FANS

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden March 12Tommy Dawson the

lightweight training here for his 20

round go with Pete Sullivan Is fast lin-

ing
¬

up the local fans as his backers In
training Dawson has shown much class
and Is making friends What is most no ¬

ticeable Is his punch He certainly has a
wallop and when it lights it means busi¬

ness More than one sparring partner-
has cried enough after connecting with
one of the pile drivers

Dawson says that he will be in fine
shape by the day of the go March 24 and
that he will win from Sullivan Many of
the local boys are beginning to think
that he will turn the trick

CROKER REFUSES GREAT

SUM FOR DERBY WINNER-

New York March 12 Racing men
here learned today that Richard
Croker recently refused an offer of

100000 for Orby his Derby winner-
now in stud at Glencalrn Ireland The
offer came from the Italian govern-
ment

¬

and was refused promptly Mr
Croker says that the horse Is worth
twice that price

OWEN BUSH NOW READY-

TO JOIN TIGER SQUAD

Detroit Mich March 12Owen
Bush has ended his holdout He tele-
graphed

¬

President NaVln of the De-
troit

¬

Americans yesterday that he
would accept the clubs terms and leave
Detroit for San Antonio today It Is
understood Bushs settlement with the
club is the same as was made with
Cobb two years ag > Bush wanted a
raise of 1500 President Navin volun-
teered

¬

an advance of 1100

MURPHY WANTS OULD

SOD NEAR HOME PLATE
Chicago March 12 President C W

Murphy of tho Cubs left last night for
New Orleans where he will see his
team play the Cleveland series Before
leaving Murphy put In a bid for the
sod which Is being Imported from Ire¬
land and on which President Taft win
stand when he addresses the Fellow-
ship

¬

club on St Patricks day
Murphy says he wants to put the

ould sod near the home plte at the
West Side grounds

>

o

CARTMEll Yill RUN

ANY MAN IN WORlD

Philadelphia Mar lZUneasy lies
the head which wears a crown and
Nathan J Cartmell the exUnlverslty
of Pensylvanla sprinter and now the
worlds undisputed champion finds
challengers but he Is of different steel
than most title holders and the first
man who posts 1000 can secure a
match with the flyer from Dixieland-
as he la willing to race any man In the
world

The Kentucky youth who toppled the
English sprinting wonder Arthur R
Postle from his throne does not lay
claim to be a fast starter or a dash
artist he is a runnel He won the
title he holds by racing and not a
quick jump from the holes to the tape
and his acceptance of challenges he
will only run from 120 yards to 300
yards tThere are a few conditions that Cart¬

mell will ask and the rules of the pro ¬

fessional game In England Australia
and Africa provide for them He In-

sists
¬

on a cinder path track straight
lanes with strings dividing the path ¬

way of each runner and the men ¬

tioned side bet
Thinking that there are many col-

lege
¬

and club athletes who will want to
race him Cartmell has decided to en ¬

ter training and accept every challenge
offered which fulfills the terms men ¬

tioned lIe WJ11 have the assistance-
of Mike Murphy the coach of the Uni ¬

versity of Pennsylvania track team
the man whom Cartmell holds as the
best coach of athletes In the world

The first man whom he will prob-
ably

¬

meet will be Lawson Robertson-
a member of the Olympic championship-
team and now the coach of the Irish
American A C of Now York

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
CONTRACTS AND RELEASED

Chicago March 12 President T M
Chivington of the American association
issued the following today

Contracts
With Kansas City Jake P Beckley

Edward Brandt W M Garcy J A Cul-
len Aug Dorner Charlps H Fanning
William Hallman Charles S Holt Rich¬

ard C Moore P J Flaherty Walter B
Frambes Charles G Hallman Lou E
flitter W P Shannon Charles D Sten ¬
gel John W Taylor Joe Vyskocll

With Louisville E Butter John
Fisher William Lattlmere E J Richter

With Milwaukee Russell G Bailey
Harry G Hammond D L McGann

With ToledoJoseph Crowley Walter
Hoyn

Releases-
By Columbus to St Paul Joseph H

Clarke
Louisville to Richmond Ky Pitcher

Golden-
By Louisville to Albany = WllHam Kay
By St Paul to Colwnlnw Fred C-

arlichliii
r

HEADliNER GALLED OFF

Manhattan Club Strikes Snag in
County Attorney Regular

FourRound Goes Allowed

With the putting down of the official
foot of the county attorney on the Pea ¬

nuts SinclairYoung Erlenborn scheduled
tenround go at the Salt Palace before
the Manhattan club Monday night the
fans have onthlng left but the anticipa-
tion

¬

of a good match-
In place of the headliner there will

be five fourround goes of which the
wIndup will be between Young Erlenborn-
and Eddie Murphy Murphy is the red
haired youngster who boxed Sinclair In
a preliminary to the first SullivanCol ¬

IIngO at Ogden
Following tho announcement that Sin ¬

clair would not be allowed to go with
Erlenborn Barney McCarthy the Fight ¬

ing Hibernian of St Louis who has
shown class on several occasions since
his arrival In Salt Luke asked to be put
on with Erlenborn He was told by themanagement that he was too heavy

Thereupon McCarthy secured M Don ¬
nelly as a manager and entered a chal-
lenge

¬

to meet either Sinclair or Erlen ¬

born at 122 pounds weigh in at 3 p m
McCarthy says he will be ready in three
weeks time to meet either of the two
boys and will post a side betMcCarthy was billed to go with Pie
Davis colored at the bouts Mondaynight but says that he is going to meet
somebody good or else will not go at all
Other than that he draws the color line

The lineup at the bouts Monday night
will be-

Kid Forbes vs Kid Casey
Frankio Erne vs Kid DavisYoung Abe Attell vs Kid RossYoung Erlenhorn vs Eddie Murphy
The promoters of the SinclalrErlenborn

match expect to stage the boys at someplace near Salt Lako within two weeks

B Y U VRESTlERS VlIll
1

ENTER INTO STATE MEET

Provo March 12The B Y U wrest ¬
lers will hold one of the first wrest ¬
ling meets ever hold at the school thisweek The meet has been arranged to
select a team to enter the Utah amateurchampionships to be held under the aus-pices of the Salt Lake Y M C A CoachBennlon expects to bring up a half dozenmen who will be heard from In the cham ¬
pionships

HOPPE AGAIN VINS-

FROMMORNINGSTAR

Chicago March 12 Willie Hoppa de¬
feated Ora Mornlngstar tonight In tholast block of tho 400P °lnt 181 match 400
to 279

Hoppe made the high run on the right
94 Mornlngstara best run was 67

The game while not a match game at¬

tracted Interest because It indicatedHoppes form for his coming champion-
ship

¬

contest with George Sutton which
takes place in this city March 16

Hoppe averaged 26 1016 and Morning
star 19 1316

The total score was Hopps 2400
Mornlngstar lSli

The grand average was Hoppe 23 77101
Morningstar IT 99101

MEETING POSTPONED-
Provo March 12lThe baseball meeting

scheduled for today and called for the
purpose of organizing a Utah county
baseball league was postponed pntll next
week The cause was a report from
Pleasant Grove that Its club had not per-
fected

¬

Its organization The meeting will
probably be held Thursday

i

MORE FARMERS TELL HOW THEY

FEEL FOR MAYBRAY SWINDLERS
I

Council Bluffs Iowa March 12The government placed some of its
star witnesses the stand in the prosecution of John C Maybray and
his associates in the federal court today The principal point the govern ¬

ment seeks to establish is the illegal use of the mails

From a mass of dooumentary evidence
applications for postoffloo boxes In Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs Omaha and San Francisco
were Introduced and identified One of
theo made in Council Bluffs waa ac-
companied

¬

by an Identification of May
bray as the person who wrote and pre-
sented

¬

the application 6
Special Assistant Attorney General

Rush questioned most of the witnesses-
He called several victims who recited In
a dramatic manner the story of their loss
of sums ranging from 3000 to 10000
The aggregate of the sums alleged to
have been lost by victims who testified
today exceeds 40000 Witnesses ap¬
peared from as far east as Plttaburg
and as far west as San Francisco Op ¬

erations In New Orleans Denver Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs and South Bend were described-
and In nearly every case the mode of re-
lieving

¬

the victim of his money was Iden-
tical

¬
with that rehearsed in former tes-

timony
¬

Goes to New Orleans
The story on the witness stand of

James Tierney an iron and metal mer-
chant

¬

of Streator Ill of how he lost
10000 on a wrestling match In New Or¬

leans early In 1908 was ono of the fea-
tures

¬

Tierney bitterly denounced the de-
fendants

¬

Ho was Induced according to
his testimony to go t6 New Orleans by
John C Smith at that time police mag¬

istrate of Streator Ill and known to
Tierney many years Smith is under In-
dictment

¬

in the present case
He then detailed the making of the

book in which nearly 100000 in beta were
registered He said he was induced to
loan his own 10000 to Smith temporarily
to make up the purse Then came the
match with the usual tragic ending one
wrestler being badly Injured and he hur-
ried

¬

out of the city to avoid arrest
I expected the match to be held In a

fine hall he testified but they pulled-
It off In an old barn down on the levee-

A S Johnson a farmer living near
streator told of losing 10000 on a wrest
ling match at South Bend Ind ari
Harry Btojfsdlll of Cabool Mo said r
contributed 3000 on a horse race at Der
verMrs Maybray has been present in the
court room throughout the trial axscom
panled by several other women She es
changes glances of confidence with h f
husband whenever his counsel aoorea
point In his favor and often assists b 4
attorneys by refreshing their minds on
poInts In the testimony

McCoys Part Told

Two more victims C A McKane and
Joseph P Walker both of Denver their
told of their losing 4800 and 6000 re-
spectively

¬

on Council Bluffs sporting
events McKane backed Ed McCoy 4
Denver boxer against a man name
Casey The ofttoldof bladder of bloo i

appeared In the second round when M
Coy went down for the count McICar
admitted however that he did not b
lIeve until after he had reached home
Denver that McCoy had not really be
hurt McCoy accompanied him back T

Denver
Joseph P Walker a Denver saber

keeper told of losing 5000 on a lore
race He frankly told of how he ha
often bet on a string of horses own I

by William Powell of Denver one of tl
defendants in this case and how he roe
iiy consented to como to Council Bluff
on recommendation of the latter Frar
Adams and George Ryan he declared
were responsible for his being duped ar
he did not know until he reached horn
that he had been taken In In belle
the millionaires would refund I

money

Fourth Club for Utah State
League Now the Question

The fourth team is now the question
that is worrying the boosters of the Utah
state baseball league Salt Lake Ogden
and Murray are counted on to put In
teams but where the fourth one Is com ¬

ing from is the rub The organization
of a Utah county league has tied up the
Utah county cities in such a way that
with the restrictions of one sort or an ¬

other that are found in the county added-
a state league team In that district Is out
of the question

Park City BIngham and Eureka have
expressed their willingness to help the
league but have found no way of guar¬

anteeing a team
The league organization committee is

going ahead however and hopes to
form a fourclub league

As yet the Occidentals have not been
considered as a league memb bemuse
it was hoped to have four teams repre ¬

senting a city of the state Instead of an
independent organization Objections

I

from some of the fans who drew co
line were also heard

The fact remains however that t i
Occidentals are ready and willing to
ter the league and round out the f
clubs In the winter on the coast t1
have shown class as a rail team ei
there is little question of their ability
make good In state league company

With absolutely no pecuniary end r
sight and facing a situation none t<
bright the fans who are giving th
time to the formation of a state long
simply because they want to see t
game played are deserving of much en r

it At least they are deserving of th t

support of the fans at large in their tt
forts to start things

At the present time even suggestion
showing the good will of any fan Ill
thankfully received Drop the lear
committee a line 627 Judge building v
your Ideas on the baseball situat on i

Utah It will help some

FOREIGN AVIATORS

STANDBY PAUlHANj

Say They Will Not Compete in
America if Frenchman

Loses Suit

New York March 12 America stands-
to lose the international aviation meet
for the Gordon Bennett trophy won last
summer by Glenn H Curtlsa of Ham
mondsport N Y if the Wright brothers-
win their suit now pending against Louis
Paulhan French aviator

Cortlandt Field Bishop president of the
Aero Club of America under whose aus¬

pices the meet is scheduled to be held
said today that all foreign aviators of
not have assured him that they will not
sign contracts to appear in this country
until the suit against Paulhan is decided-
If Paulhan wins they will be glad to
compete If he loses they do not care
to place themselves within the jurisdic-
tion

¬

of the American courts
All the aero clubs of Europe and the

British isles have informed Mr Bishop
that they will hold no meets between
October 1 and November 1910 in order
that the Aero Club of America may be
left a jree hand In naming a date for the
international meet

Thus far Los Angeles Denver Balti ¬

more Washington Chicago Indianapolis-
and St Louis have been active bidders
and have each guaranteed the 100000 de ¬

manded by the club
Too Much Wind-

Mr Bishop is of the opinion however
that the meet will be held somewhere in
the vicinity of New York The mayor-
of Atlantic City and four of his wealthy
fellow townsmen were hero today to see
Mr Bishop in the interest of Atlantic
City

The Wright brothers have been granted-
a temporary injunction in the United
States circuit court restraining Paulhan
from flights in his Farman biplane
which they contend infringes on their
patents by its use of warped or bended
wing tips and counsel for Paulhan must
appear next week to show cause why
the injunction should not be made per¬

manent In the meantime a compromise-
has been reached by which he is per-
mitted to give exhibitions under a weekly
bond of 6003

Too Much Wind
Wilbur Wright was at the Jamaica race-

track this afternoon to watch Paulhan
make a darIng flight In a northeast wind-
of 28 miles an hour Paulhan attempted-
to make a circuit of the track but
alighted before he had gone half way
He realized he said that he would be

circumference-
I

killed in any attempt to describe the full

hope for better success tomorrow
he said

MILLER WARD WINS
Last night at the Y M C A the Miller

Ward Juniors won from the Y M CA
Intermediates by the score of 46 to 34

In three years of play the Miller
ward five has not met defeat In
Its class the report of the victory of the
Forest Dale team last Wednesday being
Incorrect The score of the Wednesday
night game according to the Miller boys
was 40 to 33 in their favor Last nights
lineup was

Miller Intermediates
Lester If Halton
Guest rfAushermaaSp-encer c Jones
Staten lg Yeaman
Peterson rg Goss

PLANS BIG MEET
4 A Utah state amateur athletic meet
4 open to all students and amateur

athletes In the state Is planned by i
f O B Gingrich A A U represent

tlve for Utah The B Y U Y M
C A University of Utah and other t4 institutions have given their consent

I to the plan Events for youngsters 4
4as well aa open events are plann-

edt9s f++ +++ + f + t4 4 f + ttb +t

TO SETTlE ROWING

TITLE ON ZAMBESI-

Far Off Africa Gets Great
Match Between Arnst

and Barry

Concerning the coming worlds scull ¬

ing championship to be held in tl
summer in the heart of Africa a we
known London authority says

Arrangements have been made for i

match during the summer for U 03

championship of the world betweta
Richard Arnst of New Zealand tLe
holder and Ernest Barry champion fEngland There was a time when tL
natural scene of so importanta cor
test would have been the river Thamt =

and even In days when the grand chal-
lenge cup passes most of its time n
Belgium and the trophies of polo anilawn tennis are In other hemisphere
the Idea of the sculling championship
being decided so far afield as the Zam
best river will come with something-
a shock to those who have not realisethe extraordinary expansion Uiksport of all kind has undergone durin
the past decade August 18 or 25 hsbeen suggested as the most sultat t
date and the English champlonslij
Interests seem to have been we1
ooked after by the two famous scul1

ors each a former holder of ts WIng
fields and the Diamonds who h <i 5

been chiefly associated with the 01ganization of the matcji
Good Purse Up

The men who are to scull for apurse of 5000 of which S7S6 gods 1

the winner and 1260 to the loser ai i
the expenses which will be necennaiheavier than usual will It is hope
be provided by subscription-

In order to have sufficient time ftraining over the course of about threeand a half mils between the Victorfalls and the rapids of the Zainbtriver Barry will have to leave Lend u
In June and will throughout his prc
tlce be in the capable hands of Tu
Sullivan He weighs under twc >

stone at present and will at once i <

gin sculling on the Thames with a
view to the thorough preparationnecessary for so Important an even
It Is to be wished that the full chanpionship distance of four and a qua
ter miles may be possible for Barr
Is a fine stayer and like many of tabest does not show his real pace un-
til he has done a mile or so Every-
one will wish him the good fortune r
being able to become the first horn
born champion of the world whomEngland has produced for more thanthirty years

TRIBUTE TO SCHAEFER
Chicago March 12Play In all billla I

rooms will cease tomorrow between 1
°

and 330 oclock as a tribute to the mem
ory of Jake Sohaefer the veteran M
Hard player who died In Denver Tursday and whoffc body arrived in this cli >
yesterday

Funeral services will be held tomorro J
and Interment will be at Rose Hill

GIBBS HAS SHADE
Memphis Tenn March 12By forcing

the tight for the last three rounds aft r
he had been outboxed In the first flv
Willie Gibbs the Philadelphia lightweight T

gained the referees decision over JeffOConnell at the Memphis A C la tnight OConnells ear was torn and lismouth badly swollen as a result of Olbbspunishment

OCCIDENTALS PLAY BALL
The Occidentals are showing signs ftclass In their trip through southern Callfornia In a series of three games Upast week wth the Fresno team the t

ored boys won the odd game and didlot to ginger up the league team T
oCCidentals have a good schedule lacut but are willing to wind up In tinto take part In the Utah State league asthe game comes to light In thl sUU


